Cricket Meeting 10 July 18 at the Pavillion
Present
Stephen Hodgson(SH), Mike Charman (MC), Nikki Fisher(NF), Mandy Davies(MD), Jason
Davies(JD), Jo Alcott(JA), Sarah Osborne(SO), Jim Gee(JG)
Apologies
Tim Jarvis
Minutes from Last Meeting
Invoice sent to Comyn and James who will be invited to the president’s match
More flyers delivered to Thakeham
Invites to president’s day have gone out
AP MD to put the drone video on the website they will also come to the president’s day.
End of season Dinner the village hall is booked waiting for quotes from a local pub arranged
by Mandy Lucking. Will also check out the Roundabout Hotel
SH has asked for end of year accounts for the sports association
Captains advised to spend £45 on teas
Social/ Fundraising
Jean Farnes has taken over foodie Fridays going well.
Tim Monday events worked very well. Schools feedback from West Chilt school who would
like this to be an annual event. St Mary's also feedback to Tim Van Noort.
AP JA to promote Tim’s summer camps with the schools will send flyers to the schools to
publish with Newsletter.
West Chilt village day BBQ and ice lollies. JD organising, thinks he has enough help.
Starting 9.30 on Saturday bacon rolls and coffee for the stall holders.
AP MD to update bar price list
President’s day Friday 20th still finalising numbers aim to cater for 50.
AP Help providing food needed
SO/MC/SH/M&JD have all offered to help prepare food for the day.
Jim not around Raylene running the bar.
AP Mandy to message club to confirm there will be no training on President’s Day.
August bank holiday Monday event.
AP JD to arrange T shirts and posters.
Junior event to be arranged for the Sunday
AP SH to speak to Glynn Lucas and Jonathon Trees

100 club numbers
1st 77
2nd 24
3rd 91

Finances
Sports Association pitch hire paid (£740)
6 aside food cost allocated against the event
Still waiting some sponsorship and handbook adverts.

(SH will chase JT for update)
Letter recently gone out to VP’s
Junior match fees down. Nothing paid this month.
Seniors firsts and thirds also down appears fees not being collected.
About £700 down more colts playing seniors so will be less.
AP SH to speak to Captains 1 - 3,
Annie Tatchell re juniors and Claire Trees re SPP
A few subs outstanding
Donation from Mandy’s dad, split with Rugby club.
AP MC to arrange payment.
Girls under 16s have joined with Findon, agreed to waive match fees.
Membership
No update
Marketing
AP JD to arrange signage for Thakeham
Ladies and Girls
New player for Ladies (Charlie) who is also happy to help with coaching.
Frustrating season, chaotic availability.
Some games too many players some no players.
35 over matches working well with St James Motefiore.
U16s have merged with Findon on an informal basis.
AP SO to update MD with remaining fixtures.
Training is going better.

Senior Cricket
Half way through season, now holding our own not relying on only a few players.
First veterans game at Petworth Park went well, further one to be arranged before the end of
the season.
Overseas player moved from Tears and staying for a couple of weeks with the Howgate’s.
Team selection on Tuesdays is happening but not very efficient.
Frustrating but marginally better than last year but still not good.
On the field ok off the field organisation/communication could be much better.
Grounds and Facilities
Ground and square dry. Also wood on club house drying out.
Do not lock the top lock on the home changing room.
Metal Container will be moved before the weekend. Aim is it will become Jim’s store.
AP SH will order a fourth patio table
Electrician due at tennis club
AP SH trying to contact him.
Welfare
Nothing to report.
Thakeham Update
Nothing available until next year.
No water connected.
Astro grants obtained so Astro going in in next few weeks.
Pavilion completed end Sept. Transfer of assets from Abingworth to Thakeham Parish
Council end Oct 2018.
Section 106 monies not available until 2020 140th house. Looking for some interim funding.
Should we buy equipment and be reimbursed by Parish Council, if PC buy can reclaim the
VAT. Distribution of funds still under discussion.
Could site been assigned to Field and Trust, it could then never be developed always
available for sport and recreation.

West Chilt Fields and Trusts own ground and everything on it, through this we obtain an 80%
reduction in rates.
Thakeham Parish council are open to idea.
CASC situation on hold pending field and trusts talks.
Could we pay a contractor for all the maintenance? Probably not totally given changes in
weather and fixtures, will always need volunteers. Possibly a mix of both.
Pavilion will have a central step with slabs.
Junior Cricket
Generally all is going pretty well although there are still issues with selection and subsequent
management of some age group teams.
SPP seems to be going ok
Junior committee functioning but it’s not really developed.
Now using 15/16s to help on a Friday
Agreed we should we have volunteers shirts for junior coaches.
U19s playing Ifield at home this Thursday.
Sports Association
No update.
Meeting scheduled for next Wednesday.
AOB
JG away 15th to 21st
Meeting closed 9.55

